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EDITORIAL

That fearful sound
THERE is a sound that no person working or
living in Limerick wants to hear.
Whenever it is heard, a hush falls on homes
and workplaces as people wonder about the
lost human being who is the subject of the
coastguard helicopter being called out to
sweep the Shannon.
We don’t see the rescue rib being launched.
We don’t always hear the fire tenders rushing
to the river. Yet our relationship with despair
is probably closer in this intimate city than
anywhere else, because our lives are conducted
on the beautiful banks of the Shannon and
people’s deaths are so closely felt in our lives.
In the week before polling day, around 250
people were admitted to a mental health
inpatient unit. Two thirds of them were
re-admissions.
The Corbett Suicide Patrol volunteers tell
shocking stories of having to physically
restrain people from entering the river, night
after night.
But what’s worse, they say that having
called an ambulance and seen the person
taken to the emergency department of the
University Hospital in Limerick, they will meet
the same person about to throw themselves
into the water again a couple of hours later,
having been given an appointment for help
several weeks into the future.
The mental wellness organisation ‘Suicide
or Survive’ says that the issue of mental
health is “largely missing” from the
manifestoes of the various parties seeking
election.
Stress, depression, and mental health
challenges are all killers, right up there with
cancer and heart disease. Those who are
trusted with a seat in the next Dail have many
challenges to take up.
The relief of misery and offering the
opportunity to live a life with the possibility of
joy has to be one of those challenges, facilitated
by the requisite services and supports for
people who are desperate and floundering.
There will always be situations where people
cannot be helped. But, far from having no
voice, those lost to suicide have a very eloquent
message to deliver to the rest of us. It’s time to
wake up.

For a waterreLated
emergency,
dial 999 or
112 and ask
for the
Coastguard
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Dublin aiming to ground
Shannon with media blitz

Dolores to pay
€6,000 over air
rage incident

Huge demand for housing as family
homelessness soars in Limerick

by Andrew Carey

by Alan Jacques

CRANBERRIES lead singer Dolores O’Riordan
has been ordered to pay €6,000 to the court poor
box after a judge said it would be unfair to leave
her with a criminal conviction over an air rage
incident on a flight from New York to Shannon.
Ms O’Riordan (44) of Friarstown, Kilmallock
admitted three counts of assault and another
charge relating to the obstruction a garda at
Shannon Airport on November 10, 2014.
Evidence had been heard in the case that the
Limerick singer became unruly during the New
York to Shannon flight. She assaulted two members
of the airport police before she headbutted and
spat at a garda who she falsely claimed had sexually
assaulted her.
She was arrested and later found singing in the
custody cells proclaiming that she was the “Queen
of Limerick”.
She was described as being in a hypomanic state
at the time of the incident and could not be held
responsible for her actions.
Judge Patrick Durcan said he was satisfied that
Ms O’Riordan was suffering from a mental illness
which inhibited her judgement.
She was ordered to pay €6,000 into the court
poor box within the week.

by Bernie English
bernie@ limerickpost.ie
A MEDIA advertising blitz by the
Dublin Airport Authority (DAA)
aimed at the Mid West region has
been branded as a cynical attempt
to lure passengers away from using
Shannon.
Clare Fine Gael TD Joe Carey, who
cam paigned
for
S h a n n o n ’s
independence from the DAA, said
the advertising campaign targeting
passengers from the Mid-West
reflects the “clear intention of the
DAA to monopolise air travel. This
would be hugely detrimental for
balanced regional development”.
Deputy Carey said th at analysis
carried out by him of the local
media advertising cam paign
suggests th at the DAA is engaged
in an onslaught concentrated on
Clare, Limerick and Galway in a

Joe Carey at Shannon Airport

alan@ limerickpost.ie
NOVAS Initiatives is currently
working with 50 families in Limerick
City who are homeless or at risk of
homelessness.
The voluntary agency has revealed
that its Family Support Service in the
city continues to accept referrals at
unprecedented levels. The service,
which has a capacity of 40 families
per month, is currently supporting
50 families in the city.
According to manager of Novas’
Family Support Service, Grainne
Madigan, it is now operating at 25
per cent above capacity. This, she
said, is placing immense pressure on
the service.
“Despite the increase there are still
25 families on a waiting list who are
in immediate need of a service,” she
told the Limerick Post.
“Family homelessness is due to a

number of issues including a lack of
rented property in the private-rented
market and insufficient rent
supplements, which do not reflect
market rent,” she added.
Novas’ communications manager
Una Burns explained that when
rented homes are repossessed by
banks and families are subsequently

Despite the increase
there are still 25
families on a waiting
list who are in
immediate need of a
service.
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In the last month
alone, the spending
by Dublin Airport
on media in the
Shannon catch
ment would be
well in excess of
€150,000.
DEPUTY JOE CAREY

deliberate attem pt to lure
passengers to Dublin from across
the Mid West region.
“When is enough enough for
the DAA?’’, he asked, as he urged
the public to show its support for
the local airport by flying
Shannon.
“In the last m onth alone, the
spending by Dublin Airport on
media
in
th e
Shannon
catchm ent, according to rate
cards, would be well in excess of
€150,000. They have taken one

and two page adverts, amounting
to a bonanza for local media in
Clare, Tipperary and Galway and
have put foreign holidays up for
grabs on local radio. From my
research, there was no comparable
spend by them anywhere else in
the country.
“W hat really strikes here is the
scale of the cam paign. It is
unprecedented from w hat I can see
and certainly is not focussed on
any other part of the country”.
“I don’t begrudge local media

this valuable income but that is the
only plus out of this. Otherwise it
clearly points to one thing and that
is that Dublin Airport is intent on
eating every other airport up,
starting with Shannon. If anything
this absolutely reaffirms th a t
G overnment policy to make
Shannon independent was correct
as it would have been wound down
by stealth otherwise”.
After being contacted by the
Limerick Post, the DAA declined to
comment.

Farm thefts

Health hub

Legal aid

STAR award

GARDAI are investigating a number of thefts
from farms in county Limerick where high
value items were stolen. A maroon and white
coloured double-axle horsebox was stolen
from a farmyard at Parkmore, Shanagolden
between midnight on Sunday and Tuesday
morning last. A hoof pairing crate, described
a specialist and expensive piece of
agricultural machinery, was stolen from a
farm at Gortnadroma in Shanagolden last
Friday. Overnight on Thursday/Friday last,
300 litres of diesel fuel were stolen from a
farm at Ballypierce in Newcastle West while
on Wednesday, two horse rugs were stolen
from horses grazing on lands at Mainistir,
Croom. Anyone with information should
contact Newcastle West Gardai on 069
20650 or 1800 666 111.

THE UNIVERSITY of Limerick has applied
for planning permission for the
development of a health hub at the old
town hall on Rutland Street. The
application is part of UL’s five-year
strategy and the university has also
declared its intention to provide student
accommodation in the Opera Centre.
Launching the university’s ‘Broadening
Horizons' strategy, UL president, Prof Don
Barry said the university is anxious to see
developments in the Opera Centre
happening as soon as possible. "What I
want to see is hundreds of students,
studying, living and bringing their energy
and their life to the city as part of its
continuing revitalisation, which I believe
is a vital part of the Limerick 2030 plan”.

TWO Limerick brothers charged in
connection with a €50,000 heroin haul at
a house in St Mary’s Park have been
granted free legal aid. Brian Collopy (43)
of Killonan, Ballysimon and Kieran Collopy
(40) of St I ta ’s Street, St Mary’s Park are
charged with possession of herion for sale
or supply on December 15. There had been
a Garda objection to Kieran Collopy being
granted free legal aid on the basis that he
"traveled abroad frequently and had
access to substantial means”. However,
after both men submitted statem ents of
means, legal aid was granted and the case
adjourned to March 8 for service of the
book of evidence. Both men were
remanded in continuing custody to that
date.

THE Soundscape Project, a National
Learning Network rehabilitative programme
based in Limerick, has won a prestigious
STAR Award, as the Munster winner in the
category for large organisations. The project
enabled learners with additional supportneeds to become ‘citizen collectors’ of
Limerick city sounds as part of a sonicmapping project. Learners were able to
access information technology and sound
recording training at the University of
Limerick and Mary Immaculate College to
capture aspects of urban soundscapes.
Organised by A0NTAS, the National Adult
Learning Organisation, as part of its annual
Adult Learners’ Festival, the awards
recognise outstanding work in adult
education.
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Victims of crime
must be recognised
by Andrew Carey
VICTIMS of crime need to be fully supported
with a shift in the “balance in favour of criminals
and repeat offenders”.
That’s the view Fianna Fail Justice spokesman
Niall Collins who says that while ordinary people
fall prey to criminality, they are left unrecognised
in the system”.
“If Fianna Fail is in government, criminals
convicted of an offence will be expected to pay a
new victim’s surcharge. This is a charge to be paid
by an offender after they have pleaded guilty or
been convicted. The amount depends on their
circumstances and the sentence passed. It will be
separate from any fine or other court charge.
“The fees from this surcharge will be ring-fenced
for a fund to finance victim’s support groups.
When a court passes a sentence, it must also order
that the relevant surcharge is paid.
“We also proposed to set up a Sentencing
Commission to reform the area of criminal
sentencing, improve consistency and work to
enhance public confidence. This will be based on
legislation that I published in 2013.

Student William Reynolds from Colaiste Ide agus losef, Co
Limerick during a mock trial at Green Street Courthouse as part
of The Bar of Ireland’s Transition Year Programme. Photo Conor McCabe
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Damages award for boy in tw o crashes
by Andrew Carey
A TEN-year-old boy who suffered
the trau m a of two car crashes w ithin
the space of two m onths has been
awarded more th a n € 6 0 ,0 0 0 damages
at the High Court in Limerick last
week.
In November 2011, w hen he was six
years old, the boy was involved in a
road traffic collision w hen the car he
was travelling in w ith his parents was
rear-ended.

Just two m onths later, Mr Justice
Bryan McGovern was told that the
young boy had the trau m a of a second
accident “coming hard on the heels of
the first collision” w hen again the car
he was travelling in w ith his parents
was rear-ended.
This, his counsel said, was a
“desperate ru n of bad luck” and
something th a t has left “psychological
scaring” on the young boy.
Medical reports indicated th a t the
boy’s soft tissue physical injuries had

resolved after a period of time but that
there were “ongoing issues” of a
psychological nature.
Mr Justice McGovern said th a t he
was satisfied w ith the offers of
€ 3 2 ,4 8 4 in the first case and € 3 1 ,3 0 4
in the second case.
Both aw ards included costs of
medical expenses already incurred
and Mr Justice McGovern m ade an
order for costs in favour of the young
boy adding th a t the money be invested
in court until he turns 18.

forced to leave, they find it
increasingly difficult to secure a new
property within current rent
supplement limits.
“The extent of family homelessness
is even greater than the official
figures reveal due to the extent of
‘hidden homeless’, where families
are staying with relatives and friends
on a temporary basis following
tenancy
breakdown.
These
arrangements can break down very
quickly and families can find
themselves immediately homeless,”
Ms Burns explained.
Novas, which also operate an outof-hours service, supporting people
who find themselves unexpectedly
homeless, noted that eight families
presented through this channel last
month, indicating the sudden nature
of their homeless situation. A further
117 single adults also presented to
the out-of-hours service during
January.

Novas are tackling the problem
through a number of means.
“Last year we purchased eight
houses for homeless families in the
city in collaboration with the JP
McManus Benevolent Fund and the
local authority. In addition to this we
are currently operating a Housing
First service with Limerick’s
Homeless Action Team to move
homeless people directly into
independent accommodation.
“However, a broader response is
required. The next government,
whoever that maybe, must prioritise
housing post-election by immediately
increasing rent supplement levels,
commencing a social housing
building programme in the region of
40,000 homes over the next five
years and fully enforcing Part V of
the Planning and Development Act
to include social and affordable
housing in all new developments,”
Ms Burns concluded.

